
end is the team. At the word they tug
and strain upward, and as the rope
grawa taut the big log roll* uphill.
When the cable length is out the log ia
scotched, the whole process repeated,
and continued sometimes till the load
lies safe beside river or railway. There
it lies till a buyer comes or high water
floats it to lowland markets. In that
case the purchaser better look out. In
one case on rerord a sharp mountaineer
tacked walnut bark all over a five-foot
sycamore, rafted it down the Cumber-
land, sold it for some hundred dollars
and got off with tho money before the
cheat was discovered.

Cherry has much the same habitat as
walnut, and is handled nearly tho same
way. The main difference is that it is
not so liable to split, hence docs not

need such care in felling. It fetches SOS
to S9O a thousand feet, and either solid
or in veneers is one of the moat useful
hardwoods. Walnut is tho base of
nearly all the so-called ebony, into which
it is converted with aniline stain.

For long cherry often did duty for
mahogany. Now that it is almost as
costly, it is used in its own name and
color. Tho unweildiuoss of timber is a
main element of cost. Every handling
almost doubles the price. Freight rates,
high as they are, sink to nothing beside
deckage, loading and unloading.

A timber ship iu the tropics is often
five months taking cargo. She will dis-
charge it at a New York pier inside of
five days. There are blocks along that
water front fragrant with the clean, pun-
gent smell of sawdust from Spanish
cedar, mahogany, rosewood and many
more. Mexico, Cuba and the West
Indies, send all of them at prices not
much beyond those paid for walnut.

After the trees are felled they aro
hewn square so as to fit solid in tha
ship's hold. Veneers of them are cut
thinner than those of birch?about thirty
to the inch. They arc worth triplo tho
same measure in the plank. The saw-
dust is saved for use in the arts?notably
for tanning lino fur, wherein it is tho
active agent.

England spares us a little of her oak?-
precious little, though, for a magnificent
price. All of it goes into cabinet work
or for interior carvings and decorations
in very swell houses. Black Irish oak
comes, too, in very limited supply, but
sufficient for the few who prci'er it to
native timber.

Though we have more than twenty
sorts of oak, the red and white ones are
those that furnish forth our walls und
halls and wooden needs generally. It
is usually quarter sawed?that is, cut in
four before making into boards. The
"Japanese oak," so-called, is a curious
triumph of mechanics over nature. It
shows a mottled or rather mackerel
grain, like nothing that ever grew?for
ill that oddly handsome. To make it
the knife edge is crinkled and made to
eat its way with lateral motion, thus cut-
ting in one place tho growth of a dozen
years. It takes enormous pressure to
bring out a smooth surface, but itcomA
ifter awhile and remains without trouble.
Oaken wood comes from all over the
country. The biggest and best, though,
is cut in tho river bottoms south and
west or on northern slopes of the mount-
lin lands from West Virginia down.

Birdseye or rock maple grows in Ver-
mont, northern New York and the hill
land of New England generally. It is
iu demand for furniture, carriage and
:ar building, as -well as for facing panels
of steamers, houses and so on. It costa
ibout tho same as oak?s4s to SBO the
thousand. California redwood is hand-
some of grain and easy to work, but for
its peculiarity of shrinking?lengthwise
is well as in width?it would doubtless
tank high among ornamental timbers.
California, too, sends us what is known
is white mahogany. It is valued at
JS9OOO the carload, pays about S4OO
freight, and perhaps costs the city owner

it it as much more at tho siding.?Chi-
cago Neics.

A Wonderful Sense of Smell.
The buzzard's wonderful sense of

itnell is a curious subject that has been
jftcn discussed, tho discussion of tho
jiatter having resulted in a general uni-
formity of opinion among scientists that
they locate their food by their sense of
smell alone. C. L. Hopkins, the noted
biologist, says that he has noticed that
in Florida they never leavo the roots

whero tho night is spent, especially on

damp, foggy mornings, until the mois-
ture has been dried by tho sun. They
then move slowly across the wind until a

"scent" is struck, when they move more
slowly "up tho wind" until the carrion
is located. Sometimes they will drift
down the wind past their prey, until
they liavo struck the scent, which they
follow up until they have found the ob-
ject of their search, sometimes in the
densest thickets. Mr. Hopkins says
that he has upon several occasions killed
wild hogs in the thickets, and after
dressing them and taking what meat ho
wished would see twenty or more buz-
zards coming down with the wind. On
one occasion they had discovered SIJIIIQ
animal remains he had covered up, and
on another had found a dead snake which
he had buried.

All Gold Hasn't the Same Glint.

"Most people suppose," says an as-
sayer, " that all gold is alike when
refined, but this is not the case. An
experienced man can tell at a glance
from what part of tho world a gold
piece comes, and in some cases trom

what part of a particular gold district
the metal was obtained. The Australian
gold, for instance,, is distinctly redder
than the Californian, and this difference
in color is always perceptible, even when
the gold is 100 fine. Again, the gold
obtained from the placers is yellower
than that which is taken directly from
quartz. Why this should bo the caso is
one of the mysteries of metallurgy, for
the placer gold all comes from the veins.
The Ural gold is the reddest found any-
where.?Philadelphia Record.

Straight streets are unknown in China.
They are purposely made crooked to
confuse Satan, as the Chinese believe thu
devil travels iu a straight Hue.

RARE AMD COSTLY WOODS
WHSM THE TIMBER FOB FINS

FURNITURE IS OBTAINED.

All Parts of the World. lial<l Undoi
Tribute?How Various Kinds ol

( Woods are Treated.
Very few people ever stop to think

how much of our national prosperity has
a wooden foundation. Nor is that all.
We lay all wooded regions under tribute.
The far and fragrant East sends us san-
dalwood and ebony, so precious thai
they are sold by weight. Norway,
England, Spain, Southern Italy, South
and Central America, Mexico, Cuba and
the West Indies in general add to out
supply. So, too, does Canada in very
large measure. She sends us every yeai
pines from many million stumps. She
supplies also much more than half the
yellow birch, which, by help of aniline
stain, is a very Proteus of timber. It is
strictly a temperate growth?haunting
hills where snow lies long and summers
arc short and hot. Next to Canada as a
source of supply come Maine, Vermont,
northern New York and the mountains
of north Pennsylvania. Its main use is
in veneers, that in timo become chair-
backs and car-seats and all sorts of
panels. Logs work much better if they
come to the mill green. First they are
stripped of bark, then cut into
lengths and steamed in a vat for
twenty-four hours. Then a big ma-
chine catches the bits of log and holds
them lengthwise of the liber against
a lancet-edged, half-round cutter. In
the twinkling of an eye the log is a big
wooden ribbon, whoso length depends
upon its girth. Sixteen thicknesses of
it come out of every inch, and it takes
twenty-four after they are cut to make
an inch of solid wood. It is not often
that so many go together. For car-seats,
chair-backs and so on these thicknesses
ore used?the grain of the middle one
running against that of the other two.
They are glued together with the strong-
est sticking of the glue pot and molded
by hydraulic pressure iuto whatever
form is aeeded. They stay in the mold
until the glue is set hard. After that
nothing but steam or moisture will move
them from their proper curves or rec-
tangles. After hardening they are kiln-
dried, then sand-papered and stained
cherry or mahogany, or else simply var-
nished to show their natural yellow.
The process Is much the same for all na-
tive hardwoods. For some purposes ven-
eers are sawed instead of cut. The
waste is much greater, but the grain is
better preserved. Birch is wonderfully
cheap?only sl2 the thousand?in the
rough. Manipulation adds to its value
Beveral hundred per cent. Even with
costlier woods, such as walnut, it more
than doubles it.

The best walnut in the log fetches
twelve to fourteen cents the foot. Inferior
qualities?known as '-second growth"?
comes sometimes as low as SBO a thou-
sand. It is enormously in fashion,
though, and as the supply yearly grows
smaller the price is likely to grow larger.
It comes mainly from the middle south
?Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee and
North Carolina, llichmond is quite an
entrepot for it.

Few things are more picturesque than
getting out walnut. The trees grow
eparsoly here and there in the forost.
Rich, deep alluvion is its favorite soil.
If it is rocky and fed with draiuings of
limestone hills, so much the better. In
the narrow, rich bottoms along mountain
streams or the chines of the hill coun-
try, it grows to a girth and stature else-
where unknown. Up, up to the far blue
heaven it sends its black-brown column,
straight and true. At fifty years old it
will be four feet through, at a hundred
may be five. A curious fact in tree
growth is that the larger the trunk the
smaller the yearly increase. Walnuts
less than two feet through will not pay
for cutting. Even that measure the
local buyer looks at askanse, though he
sells it for the same money to the manu-
facturer. A three-foot log is ''good
stuff;" a four-foot one "fine," provided
It has no burls or hollows or is not
?'doated" at the heart.

In the old lavish days the felling was
done with axes and the logs "butted" 09

they lay. Now the logger saves muscle,
time and timber by sawing down the
trees. No matter how straight they
grow, there is always to a woodman's
eye a slight "hang" to one side or the
other. By looking up the trunk he
finds itout and governs himself accord-
ingly. He saws first upon that side
nearly half way through the trunk, using
a crosscut about six feet long. A man
?lands at either end of it, and at the end
of half an hour is more than willing to
rest a bit. Then two small logs are laid
crosswise for the tree to fall upon and
the saw is set in upon the other side.
Swiftly, surely, the sharp teeth bite
their way to the heart. When the saw
is well buried a wedge is driven to the
cleft behind it to keep the tree from
binding?that is, resting so heavily upon
the blade as to stop its work. It takes
nice calculation and steady hands to
mako both sawings meet true in the cen-
ter. For ordinary timber an inch or so
of difference does not matter. Walnut,
though, is so prone to split that a little
inequality may spoil several hundred
dollars' worth of wood. To lessen the
risk of it, felling is not done in windy
weather.

It takes contrivance as well as muscle
to get the logs to market. Log wagons
are of various patterns; some low and
broad enough to take off three or six,
piled pyramid wise; others with wheels
higher than your head and tremendous
axles, to which one end of the log is
chained, while the rest "drags its slow
length along" at the impulse of eight
stout yoke of oxen. Often, though, the
finest logs grow where wheels cannot go.
In such cases "snaking" comes in. A
log chain, a big cable and a steady team
are needed for it. Usually the log lies
in ? deep, narrow ravine, up whose
steep sides wheels are out of the ques-
tion. One end of the cable is made
fast op the hill, the other is carried un-
der and around the log. It is then tied
ftrt to the log chain, at whoM other

NEWS AND NOTES FOB WOMEN.

Skirts arc growing longer.
Brown was never more popular.
Indiana has women notaries public.
Fur capes will be worn all summer.
Finger rings remain as popular aa

ever.
Ginghams with a lace design can bo

bought.
The streets of New York are filled with

white-gloved women.

Minnie Hauk, the singer, was born in
New Orleans in 1853.

Lover's knots ot ribbon give the latest
touch to a lacc llounce.

Mrs. Robert Goelet, of New York,
pays taxes on $3,000,01)0.

Diamond asps are worn as brooches
and as ornaments in the hair.

The bracelet par excellence is a gold
bangle with in Egyptian inscription.

Thirteen more women than men voted
at the municipal election in Cawker City,
Kan.

A new brooch imitates in gold a little
shoe, the rosette of which is formed of
peirlo.

Young women employed at the British
Museum receive two cents per folio for
copying.

A new veil, called fil do Vierge, is of
thread studded with pearls or electric
blue stones.

Tho latest flat is that simplicity shall
prevail in the street though magnilieenco
runs riot everywhere else.

The first trades union of women in
Belgium is an organization of women to-
bacco workers in Antwerp.

In the fashionable New York boarding-
schools a manicure calls twice a week to
treat the hands of the pupils.

A fat figure can be reduced in appear-
ance by trimming the darts with braid
one-sixteenth of an inch wide.

Tho Montreal (Canada) General Hos-
pital refuses to admit femalo students to
the privileges of the Institution.

Enamelled snakes arc demanded in tho
jewelry trade and tinsel snakes from tho
milliner and dealer in fancy goods.

A new brooch likely to please very
young ladies consists of a pearl key
thrust through a heart-shaped padlock.

The best dressed woman in the world
Is said to be Queen Margherita, of Italy.
Slio seldom wears a dress moro tha»
once.

Ninety per cent, of all the applica-
tions of adoption received at the New
York Foundling Asylum call for girl
babies.

New York is said to employ an aruiy
of cash girls 30,000 strong, many of
whom are nearer twelve than fourteen
years of age.

The Empress of Austria is as bu?y as
a school girl with her linguistic studies,
and as interested as a land reformer in
her agricultural projects.

The Duchess of St. Albans has recently
had one of her gowns encircled with a
set of family buttons made of cat's eyes
and diamonds set in gold.

Printed crepe-de-Chino in bow-knots,
floral and dotted designs, is mado into
very charming gowns for summer wed-
dings, dinners, aud water parties.

A London tradesman recently received
an order for sixty-four pairs of shoes for
the daughter of the Grand Duke Paul,
of Hussia, a" child less than a year old.

A bride in Montreal appeared at tho
altar with her pet canary fastened to her I
shoulder by a golden chain. The bird
enlivened the marriage ceremony with a
song.

The Prince of Wales asked on
one occasion who was the cleverest
woman he had ever met promptly ans-
wered: *'My sister, tho Empress Fred-
erick."

President George Stephen, of the Ca-
nadian Pacific Railway, who has been
elevated to the peerage with the title of
Loid Stephen, will have a seat in the
House of Lords.

The number of pupils belonging to
the different grades of public schools in
Boston the past year was 67,022.

The last two convents on the island of
Madeira have ceased to exist.

How'i This 112
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for

any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by
taking; Hall's Catarrh Cur a.

J. CHENEY <fe Co., Props., Toledo, O.
we, the undersigned, nave known F. J.

Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him
perfectly honorablo in all mminess transac-
tions, and financially able to carry out any ob-
ligations mado by their firm.
WESTjfc TUUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

WALDINO, RINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale
Druggists. Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c. per bottle. Solu by all druggists.

THE reported profits of the Methodist Hook
Concern last year were $140,000.

In the "Guide to Health and Etiquette" wilt
be. found much useful advice on both subjects;
this book is sent free for two 2c. stamps,by the
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Ilow to illnke .Honey.

PEAK Slit?liaviug read Mr. Sargents's ex-
perience in plating with gold, silver and nick-
el, 1 am tempted to write of my success, i sent
to 11. K. Delno «V Co., of Columbus, 0.. for a $5
plater. I have had more tableware and jew-
elry than 1 could plate ever since. 1 cleared
$27 the llrst week and in three weeks SD7. Any
one can do plating and make money inany lo-
cality the year round. You can get circulars
by addressing above firm. WM. GRAY.

Children Enjoy

T?l»MoasAiit flavor,gentle action and soothing

eirtjuts or oyrup of Figs, when in need of a lax-

ative and ifthe father or mother bo costive or
bilious the most gratifying results follow its
use, so that it is tho best family remedy
known and every family should have a bottle.

The Convenience ot Collet Trains.

Tho Erie is the only railway running solid
trains over its own tracks between New York
and Chicago. No change of cars for any class
ot passengers, ltates lower than via. any other

Urst-class line.

FITS stopped free by Dct. KLINE'S GREAT
XEHVRRESTORER. NO nts after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial bottlo
tree. Dr. Kline, 901 Arch St., Fhila., Pa.

A leading actress remarked to a reporter,
"The last time 1 played here 1 was worn out,
but Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has since made a new woman of me."

jftewlisa
PROMPTLY CURED BY
Cures Also:
Neuralgia.
Lumbago,
Sciatica, fXiikilllllK
Sprains,
Bruises,
Burns, KZ3IB
Wounds, SF"Uqa|
Soreness,
Frost-bites,
811 ffn ess, ||H
A3l Aches,

Senator Blackburn's daughters arc ur-
rteut admirers of thoroughbred horses.
They are always to be seen at the Lex-
ington (Ky.) races und are thoroughly
accomplished in equine lore.

Mrs. Jennio June Croly is a littlo
woman of slender figure. Her hair is
brown, with a few strands of white in it.
Mrs. Croly is a pleasaut talker and an
amiable and interesting woman.

Thousauds of ready made skirt yokes
are sold in New York every day. They
fit the figure nicely and arc invaluable to
fat women. The}' are, however, cut on
tho bias, and require careful handling.

The i'riuccss of Wales, who is a very
pretty woman with a figure of a girl of
nineteen, is the arbiter of the fashion-
able world. She is responsible for cling-
ing skirts and high collars, small bon-
nets, and other prominent features of
women's dross.

The art of crochet has been turned to
a very profitable account; for gold and
silver laces are thus made, and many
handsome black silk trimmings and largo
buttons are covered in the same fashion.
Gold and silver gauze ribbons are studded
all over with with silver, gold and jet
stars; and the graduated jet studs are
used alike on jjowiu, skirls, capes and
bonnets.

Princess Hikmakk is in such poor honlth
that the physicians doubt the possibility oi
her recovery.

It Makes

Pure Blood
And by ao doing Hoort'« SaraapartUs cure. ncmfola,

Mltrhuum and all otber blood dtee mob. aids proper
digestion, give* strength to erery organ of the body,

and prevents attacks of that tired feeling or more
serious disease. Ifyon will take Hood's Sarsaps-

rllla now It will put you In the best condition *>

bear the hot days ofsummer.

Hood's Sarsapirllla
Bold by all druggtflts. sl}§lx for $5. Proparod only

by C. I. HOOD A CO., Lowell, Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar
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\u25a0 || AIIOL'T Kssi Tennesiiec'fl FINE
Dl I I'l.niATKand Orkat KExornr;Ks is
Oil KNOXVIU.E NENTINEI,; dally 1 mo,

jUc.i weekly 1 year, »1, samples Jo.

DADWAY'S
11 READY RELIEF.

THE CHEAeiiST AM)lifcsi' JIEDI-CINU FOU FAMIIiVÜBK IVU'HIS
VfOßlil). NKVKU KAILS

TO RULIEVK

PAIN.
Cures and Prevents Colds, Cortjfhs,

bore Throat, Inllainmat ion, Kheu-luutism, Neuralgia, Head actio,
Toothache. Asthma, 1)1 W-

cult llrcathln^.
CURES THE WORST PAINSIn from on© to twenty

minutes. Not one hour after reading this advertise-
ment weed any one SUFFER WITH PAIN.

INTERNAI.LV,a half to a teMpoonfui In half atumbler of water willIn a few minute* cure Crampi,
Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heart-burn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness. Sick HeadacheDiarrhoea, Colic, Flatulency and all Internal palna,

50c, Per Hot lie. Hold hv

DADWAY'Sn PILLS.
An Excellent and Mild Cathartic, Purely

vegetable. Tho safest and l>est medicine ill
the world for the cure of all disorders of the

Liver, Htomnch or Rowels.
Taktrn according to dlrectloua they will restorehealth and renew vitality.
Price, 25c. a box. Sold by all druggist*, or mailed

by RAI»WAVft CO., aa Warren Street, Mew Yorfc
en receipt of price.

IX THE NEW METHOD
forALLchrouic dhrascs, ilvanepfiia, debility,
ofttnrTh. At\ No imtrnt mouirlnt-s. Send for

|Tj pauiiihiet, free. lluudred* of t«-«tlmoni&ls.II I"The New Method I* north ita weight in gold.
live l>r. K< rr#t '-J. B. Nut'RTS. l'ft*tor

>\u25a0\u25a0 Fir. t Fr**hnChureh, (Y.rthitge. N.Y Infinitely
JW better than the Hull SjHtenu Ag«*uts wanted.

HEALTH Nl ITI.YCO., 710 BROADWAY, N. ¥.

FRAZER**"
tfahi ttW riftJk WOKA.O Ullbllv&i

fcF tftt too Ucnuine. doia &verywoara

Pretty strong
reasons for trying Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy. In the first
place, it cures your catarrh?-
no matter how bad your case,
or of how long standing. It
doesn't simply palliate ?it
aires. If you believe it, so
much the better. There's
nothing more to be said.
You get it for 50 cents, from
all druggists.

But perhaps you won't be-
lieve it. Then there's another
reason for trying it. Show
that you can't be cured, and
you'll get SSOO. It's a plain
business offer. The makers
of Dr. Sage's Remedy will
pay you that amount if they
can't cure you. They know
that they can you think
that they can't. If they're
wrong, you get the cash. If
you're wrong, you're rid of
catarrh.

£VEByJJothe r
Should Have an The lion*©.

Dropped, on Sugar, Children Love
cotakeJoHNwiK'S ANODTKIJ.INHHWT ror Croup, UoldkHon' i hroat, Ton.lllttrt, Colic, CranuM and i'nlnii. ItSLieves Buminer Complaint*, Cut*, ItrulseH like maffia.

THINK OF IT.
In use over IO YKAIIHIn 011 c faml!y.

Dr. J. S. JOHNSON «S Co.?lt 1B sixty years since 1 flrst
learn.-.l of vour JOHNSON'S ANODYNELINIMENT,tor morethan rorluu«tr*L have used it in my family 1 regard
it A* one of the best nn<l *afist family remedies that ran

ll *°dinternal or externul. In all cows. O. H.
i>eaeon 2nd Rajitist Cnurch, Rancor, Me.

FvATU fsilffaror* Froin Itheuiuatißm.Scl-&vcry OUIIBier atlra. Ncuralina, Ner-
vous lirndifne, I>inhtherla,Coufrhs, t'ntarrh, Bronchitis,
Asthma. Cholera Morbus, DiairhoSa, luiim-nt-vs. Soreness
'»> or Limbs, Stltt Joints or Strains, will find in
this old Anodyne relief and BDeedy etire. Pamphletfree. Sold eyvrrwhe? Price » eta, by mail. 8 bottles,
Lxprvw paid, 1. S. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON. HAM.

IIAlp lm« BUVAI/8 SUPERFLUOUS
"MIR HAIR DESTROYER

ON THE APTUCVED BY FMIMFNT PHYSICIAWS.
_

,

A FRV'NCH preparation guaranteed
I IDC harmte/ato the ai-fn and free from poi-Lll Bonous drugs; highly iierfumed; never

fo permanently remove the hair;
CMOC lmt wp in plain packets In the form of a
lIIUE9 sealed letter. Price. 81 .110 per packet.

SiU . by Ihttagigf*. We will send It by
ARMS on receipt ofMice. TUB KIJItE-HnmO. K A CO ~ V.O. Box 3253, N. Y. City.

- 1 MONEY IN CHICKENS*
M w BR 'or25c. a KKVpaKe book, experience

AAA SkJN) °fn practical poultryraiser during
*years, il teaches bow to detcot

TV and cure diseases; to feed for eggs
c=^_-'%^:>»*j**jßPnnd for fattening; which lowlsco
save for breeding. Ac., Ac. Address

BOOK PUII.HOUSE, 134 Leonard St., N. Y.City.

TTTFATTTT CALENDAR ana nm or
XlXiXlliXXX bare, for each day of '9/. 11 Or.
Few left,will mall for 12c. each to clow. v*.~>o,oi>o in
use <lf*i£ii4M|lor the inimes-sronomical!

1891 Cook Book "MR#I??? 1»rn 111 el kiro. Vt.

PATENTS* **\u25a0 40-pagf book Iree

niftlf Wu«, NEBVOtm, WRKTCHKI) mortals «o:
>II,K well and keup well. llctiUn. Helper
ul lolls now. iuots. n year. .^amplooouy
frrp. I)r. J. 11. IIYK,Kitltor, HulTalo. N. Y.

VIICTIONARY2.' 80,< * 10 Worrt »nn<l Definitions,yiUIIUUHni KINKI.VBOVNDIUCI.OTH. Bymnll.
poMpalil.itQc. J.J. PINXKY,Evergreen, W1&.

How About Your Mother.
Scrofula or Kings Evil is the most stubborn of all Skin af-
fections. Whether inherited orotherwise, it is a blood disease
and cannot be permanently cured by anything but S. S. S.

A GRATEFUL DAUGHTER.
My Mother was sorely afflicted with Scrofula for tliroo years and a half;

during tml time the ulatuls on her tuck burst open in tivo places. Thioe of tho
openings «cro small and healed right up, but the other two would fill up and
break open unow, about ev.'n |two weeks, always causing-scvere pain and often
prostration. She was so reduced in strength, that tonica and coca winos had to
bo gen: r >usly used to keep her alive. Sho commenced taking S. S. S., and
improved Irom the start, the first bottle gave her an app.'tlte and by the time
6he finished the fourth bottle her neck healed up, she Is now entirelly welL

Mrs. E. J. Koweli., Mcdford, .Maps.

ltookg on Hloofl anil Sktn diseases tree. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATI.ANTA., Oi.

"German
Syrup" v

" We are six in faitt-
AFarmer at ily. We live in a

place where we ai»Edom,Texas, übject tQ violen|

Says: Colds and Lung'
Troubles. I have

used German Syrup for six yeaxa
successfully for Sore Throat, Cough,'
Cold, Hoarseness, Pains in the
Chest aud Lungs, and spitting-up
of Blood. I have tried many differ-
ent kinds of ccugli Syrups in my
time, but let me say to anyone want-
ing such a medicine ?German Syrup
is the best. That has been my ex-
perience. If you use it once, you
will go back to it whenever you
need it. It gives total relief and

'

a quick cure. My advice to eve*,
one suffering with Lung Troublesis
?Try it. You will soon be con-
vinced. In a'l the families *where
your German Syrup
is used we have no John
trouble with the Frank ? n H
Lungs at all. It is
the medicine for this. _ Jones.country. SJ
0. o. n'-rrv, <soio M.in'fr,Woodbury,NJ.

N Y ,S

pBTOBIAs

UNEXCELLED!
APPLIKD liXTEICNAi-IA

FOR

Rhenmitism, Neuralgia, Pains in tba
Limtis, Back or Chest, Mumps, Sora

Tbroat, Colds, Sprains, Bruises,
Stings of Insects, Mosquito Bites.

TAKEN INTERNALLY
It nets like it chnrm lor Cholera .Morbus,
I)iarrhn-a, Dysentery, Colic, Crumps, Nnu-
Hra, Sick IIendue lie, tVe.

Wnrranted perfectly liarinlrM. (Seponth
neeotniMiiiylns eneli bottle, nUo directions
lor use.i 11 m SOOTHING mid PEN ETll A*

TIN(J <junlitlet* ure lelt immediately. Try
it and bo convinced.

Price '23 and .JO cents. Sold by all drug*
gists.
DEPOT, 4O lll'intAY ST., NEW YOU K, j

' PAINT. I
REQUIRES ADDITION op ANf

DIIDK EQUALPART 0F0IL&4 ORrunt MAKING

IADVERTISED IN 7343 PAPERS I
Where we huvc no Agent will arrange
with any aclivr tiercliaiiiL. iV N. l.

RUPTURE CURED!
Positively Holds Rupture.

a **n nons AJtD DAY.
\u25a0H bLAS XI C glllUnan AdjuhluliloI'nd nhlrheos

»n;lp larpTor r.mallerlflnll

-v House Mra.Ca
(PATENT ALLOWKD.) 744 BSOMDWAY.N. Y-SITV

m I EWIS' 93 LYE
I Powdered and Perfumed.
La
Strongest and purrst I-ye made.

LiM 'lk,ls the best perfumed Hard
® Soap in20 minutes without boil-

ing. It is t)ie best for softening
water, cleansing waste pipes,
disinfecting sinks, closets,wash-

n ing bottles, paints, trees, eta

111. PENNA, SALT MFG. CO.,
wrtrrwffnmi Ueu. Agents, Phi la., l'a.
|U IfAll Do yon Hunt a \Vnull *\u25a0 Do

Mf H I I.M you like Story rnuerxr sondWW **I Vlll |Oc. (diver) to the CI.I.WAX,
Alliance,O., for 4 inop. Trial Subncrlptlon. . Tho
.Seml-inontlily Story Paper published. It will also
tell liow to earn tlie VVATI?II easily.

IIAV CCUCR CURFO TC STAf CUREa
nnl It"til We want tnc name and ad-

orers ot every sufferer in the

& ACTUM A u - s and Canada. Addreu,
HO I nlllllF. Harcldlltjos,M.D.: lloffalo,Kit.

diamond a rI Wohrttrr MaeHno 112Mid, it Abt Price. OH J

I [/\ni»«oid Frui«, Steel Drop Fer* lan, Steel Tubing. AdJaMtblr Hall IfIVC \u25a0\u25a0 J
I ?" Rnnnlnj Tart*. laelndlne Pedals Knapmnlon H I |
1I ? \/U- Jf Av' A Flneat material moaejr ran bay. Finished iu Enamel and Nickel* 111 I S

S J STRICTLY HIGH GRADF IN EVERY PARTICULAR. >

S .*s"^*.Y: 'I.V / | Send tlx cent! In (tampt lor our 100-page Illustrated Catalogue of j J
( Bicycle CataioguemE [Guns ' RlWet. Revolvers, Sporting Goods of Al< Kinds, etcjl
MOHN JP. -

~

BWjT<)N. MAWH.j

"Better oul* of t*he worId.t"h&n out- of*the
f&shion^-^^^? ?

? It is

f| far house-cl e&nin£- lb is & Jfe
of scouring so&pTry it* "^jgl

Cleanliness is always fashionaole and the use
of or the neglect to use SAPOLIO marks a wide ,

difference in the social scale. The best classes

are always the most scrupulous in matters of \
cleanliness?and the best classes use SAPO'

pi Best Couprh Medicine. Reeominended by Php
|±l Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agre eaV
Ltl taste. Children take it without objection. By (


